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6 A REPRIMAND.

without belts on the part of all the na- home, to be content until the coming -
tions. It is not beads, Miskoukai, that I to defend themselves, and to core
demand, neither presents where my and make their complaintsto me.
children have disobeyed, and done sucli These, Miskouaki, are my thought
wrongs as you have. The blood it is thus you can speak to ail the nati.
of Frenchmen is not paid by beaver on my part. I do fot make you
skins. .or your brothers nor the other chefs,

It is constant reliance in my goodness not beine natural to rectmpense child,
that I demand, a real repentance of faults when in a state of dlsobedlee&
they have committed, and entire resigna- like you. I take pity however
tion to my will. When your people shallyou on account of the trouble you h
be in this state of mind, I will accommo- ben atand the confidence you have
date everything as before; but for this it in me. I give you a blanket, a sbirtý'
is necessary to come early in the coming some trinkets, powder lead and tobacWi
spring, or at least a part of the chiefs. It te excite you to diligence on your retui-
is necessary that they lead here all the and in the expectation you will behàvê
French, and that your young men assist yourself, in the upper country and
them to bring down their furs. 1 that the father Marest, will report te me

It is necessary also that they remain such a manner that I shah have consl
quietly upon their mats, without going to ation for you and it will be for you te
war,either with the Hurons or the Miamis duct yourself, so as to receive evidencS
or others, that they remain entirely on the ry goodncss, when you shail retura ,r-,j
defensive, and even if they are attacked at w dth the others.
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